
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 September Meet 
Day 4: Thursday, September 19, 2019 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Central)  

 

2019 September Meet Record:  
31-4-3-7—13% W, 45% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Can’t Hide From Me (7th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Baringer Spring (2nd race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) RULER OF THE NILE: Exits quick heats in New York, undefeated at Churchill, handy; lots to like 
(#6) PAT DADDY: Won six-of-seven in ‘19 but lone loss was in Louisville; tractable, reunited with Cohen 
(#5) GRIFF: Has been honest while steeping up in class off the claim—will be on the scene late, overlay 
(#1) KRSTO SKYE: SoCal raider in money in 9 of past 15 races; start away from best off 2 month layoff? 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-5-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) BARINGER SPRING: Running hole in the wind in the A.M. for the “Cat Man”; 8-1 on morning line 
(#6) NOLA WIN: Toss last race—tough trip; drops in for a tag for the first time—third start of form cycle 
(#10) STARTING POINT: Drops, been gelded since last outing, recent works sharp; plenty to like here 
(#5) ENCINITAS: Has never been in this cheap, but he tends to lack the knockout blow in final furlong 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-10-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) GOT MY MO: Canadian invader is the speed of the speed on paper, 5-1 morning line; likes to win 
(#1) ABOVE BOARD: Barn hits at a 22% strike rate off the claim, “bullet” work since last race; is handy 
(#5) RANSACK: Sports good form off claim while ascending the ladder; he responds to Borel’s handling 
(#2) GLADTOBEHERE: Honest gelding has won three-of-four starts off of the claim—has tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#10) JILTED BRIDE: Barn salty with two-year-old first-time starters; breaks running under Santana, Jr. 
(#9) DANCING DESTROYER: Set a quick pace, got tired in the final furlong in bow; speed & fade play 
(#2) MISTY BLUE: Finished with interest on debut, gets extra furlong and blinkers “on”; a likely overlay 
(#3) BOOMTOWN: Best effort to date was in a turf sprint, back on dirt today for new outfit—improving 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) TRICKY TUNE: Beaten a length & change vs. open rivals at the Spa; faces “2 lifetime” foes today 
(#7) IT’S COMPLICATED: Steps up in class off of the claim, but she has solid turf form—gets in light 
(#9) BREEZY BEE: No late kick in last two at Del Mar but has been facing better foes; needs early pace 
(#11-AE) HEAVEN ESCAPE: Tough trip compromised chances in last, dirt-to-turf suits; worth look if in 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-9-11 (Also Eligible) 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) HONG KONG HELEN: She’s the speed of the speed on paper; will be on the bridle from get-go  
(#2) JOYSOME: Godolphin homebred is heading the right way—the beaten chalk in two prior outings 
(#4) GLAMOUR GIRL: Good try from wide draw over a “sloppy” strip on debut; improvement in cards 
(#5) TYNAN: Dam was G2 stakes placed on turf, she cost $225,000; outfit wins at 24% clip with juveniles 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) CAN’T HIDE FROM ME: Bred to relish surface change to dirt; barn winning at a 33% clip in 2019 
(#4) WINNIPESAUKEE: Ran off T.V. screen when stretching out to 8-furlongs—gray has tons of upside 
(#9) WICKED INDEED: Shuffled back, re-rallied late between rivals in last start; eight-panels on point 
(#8) ECRU: Bay gelding has a penchant for minor awards; seems to be at his best in route races on turf 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-9-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) RED SORRELL: Tends to be one-paced late but the cutback to 9F suits—Gaffalione saves ground 
(#2) THIRD EDITION: Two lengths & change behind the top choice in last but blinkers go “on” here 
(#4) ROCK ON KITTEN: Couldn’t seal the deal in Virginia at even-money in last; will be tighter today 
(#10) NORTH DAKOTA: Closer was getting to Rock On Kitten at Colonial last time—nine-panels suits 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, September 19, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 6:56 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#4) Tricky Tune (#7) It ’s Complicated—2 
Race 6: (#1) Hong Kong Helen (#2) Joysome (#11)—3 
Race 7: (#4) Winnipesaukee (#7) Can’t Hide From Me (#9) Wicked Indeed—3 
Race 8: (#1) Red Sorrell  (#2) Third Edition (#4) Rock On Kitten (#10) North Dakota—4 
 
 
 


